
ISLE OF WIGHT & DORSET

WHERE YOU WANT TO BE

JOIN THE ARIA
FAMILY

Own your own holiday home



YOUR ANYTIME 
ESCAPE AWAITS

Own your own holiday home

For those who daydream of escaping at the weekends, of a life of leisure, where you can leave busy 

behind.  For those who want to slow down the pace of the day to day and start collecting cherished 

moments with loved ones. 

Offering fun, entertainment and comfort in equal measures and set within tranquil, stylish 

surroundings, Aria Resorts hosts truly memorable experiences at every single level, every single time, 

in stunning locations across the UK.

 

Aria Resorts – where you want to be.
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BEAUTIFUL  
LOCATIONS

The perfect escape

An impressive range of luxury holiday home properties in some of the  
most beautiful regions of the UK
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T H E  L A K E S  R O O K L E Y

T H E  B A Y  C O L W E L L

T H E  B A Y  F I L E Y

R E T A L L A C K  R E S O R T  &  S P A

N E W P E R R A N

S T  H E L E N S  C O A S T A L  R E S O R T

M O F F A T  M A N O R

G L E N D E V O N

B U D E  H O L I D A Y  R E S O R T

S W A N A G E  B A Y  V I E W

N E W Q U A Y  B A Y  R E S O R T

NEWQUAY BAY 
RESORT

Luxury static holiday homes 

and lodges set in a peaceful 

valley just 2 miles from the 

vibrant town of Newquay,  

enjoy the best of both 

worlds.

BUDE HOLIDAY 
RESORT

A new development perched 

right on the South West 

Coast Path in a peaceful 

location.  A short stroll along 

the cliffs brings you to the 

award-winning town centre.

THE LAKES 
ROOKLEY

Waterside cottages,  

lake houses or caravans in 

the heart of the Isle of Wight. 

Rookley offers everything 

you need for a family holiday.

THE BAY 
COLWELL

A secluded collection of 

holiday cottages located 

a stone’s throw from the 

beach.

ST HELENS 
COASTAL RESORT

A brand new coastal  

development with luxury 

lodges and caravans, set at 

the easternmost point on the 

sunny Isle of Wight.

RETALLACK  
RESORT & SPA

A Cornish gem with  

beautiful accommodation 

and fantastic on resort  

facilities - be it a relaxing 

spa or adrenaline pumping 

watersports.

THE BAY 
FILEY

The Bay Filey holiday village 

is situated on the stunning 

Yorkshire coastline, above 

the British Beach of the Year.

NEWPERRAN
New luxury static holiday 

homes and lodges with 

sweeping countryside and 

coastal views.  Close to  

famous Poldark locations 

and long stretches of sandy 

beach.

SWANAGE BAY  
VIEW

Located on the South Coast 

with panoramic views across 

the Jurassic coastline, the 

resort is a great base for 

exploring.

MOFFAT MANOR
Luxury static holiday homes 

in blissful woodland scenery. 

Explore the private loch,  

a real haven for wildlife.

GLENDEVON 
A development of stunning  

lodges with heather covered 

mountains and views across 

the glen.

Our UK resorts  
at a glance...



CHOOSE ARIA
We add a little touch of perfect!
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Aria Resorts - Full of surprises
Plots with room for adventure  

Pocket friendly site fees

Holiday homes with added wow

Pooches welcome at all resorts

Exclusive to Aria designs

Pay monthly with finance, or even a mortgage*

Find just the right spot, on brand new developments

Exclusive owner perks, just for you

Yours to enjoy all year round

Relax with a super long lease or licence – up to 999 years

Earn and enjoy - with our flexible Managed Letting Service  
or 7% fixed return option**

We’ve been busy making our new resorts the very best that they can be and have created sparkling new holiday home developments 

across our destinations. With a pick of prime new plots available you’ll be able to find just the right spot whether you are looking for 

lakeside serenity, close to it all action or the sound of pounding surf as you drift off to sleep.  

At Aria Resorts you will find “exclusive to Aria” properties, early siting of the newest and very best manufacturers’ models available 

as well as holiday homes that break the mould with a 999 year lease, 10 year structural warranty and potential to purchase with a  

mortgage. Our stand out, long-lease homes make us the perfect choice for buy to let purchasing. We even offer an investment product 

for qualifying individuals, with a 7% fixed return. All investment options are subject to approval and terms and conditions apply.  

* Subject to status. If you do not have a mortgage or finance provider, we may be able to introduce you to one. Your capital 
is at risk and you may not get back the amounts you invest when you come to sell the property. Your property is at risk of 
repossession if you do not keep up your payments as they fall due. You should take independent financial advice from a 
suitably qualified adviser.

**The Aria Resorts fixed return option is available on selected properties at selected resorts and exclusively to qualifying investors.

Aria Resorts has fourteen beautiful destinations in some of the most  
desirable UK locations ranging from resorts in scenic Cornwall,  

the Isle of Wight and Dorset to the wilds of Yorkshire and Scotland.

Aria provides the perfect backdrop to the gorgeous local scenery and iconic landmarks that you will find in abundance 

around our resorts.  We offer a welcoming, restful retreat for you to return to after a long day of family adventures; with 

the highest quality holiday homes and stand-out interior design setting our resorts apart and making your breaks away 

feel suitably indulgent.

When you retreat from the real world, we want to help you reconnect, explore the outdoors and embrace the natural  

surroundings.  Our on-resort activities including archery, woodland survival, world class water sport facilities and  

movies under the stars will keep your nearest and dearest entertained; and with windswept walks, cosy coves, cultural 

sites and heavenly foodie destinations, all on your doorstep, you’ll have plenty to keep coming back for. 



DISCOVER DORSET & THE ISLE OF WIGHT
Choose the pace for your adventure, the South Coast has it all!

Southern beauty just a short distance from city life
Mighty cliffs, iconic sights and a long reaching history make our South coast resorts a beautiful base for 

limitless holidays; and brilliantly convenient for city dwellers looking for weekend respite. Fill your days full 

of fun and exhilaration or take in the sights at a snail’s pace.  

The Isle of Wight is England’s largest offshore island.  Surrounded by beaches it is one of the most unique 

holiday destinations available in the UK. The sense of adventure begins on the ferry and with an event 

calendar packed full of high-profile sporting, music and cultural events, the Island offers an exclusive 

retreat with a hint of nostalgia.    

Stretch your legs on the vertiginous cliff walks of Dorset, follow in the footsteps of legendary literary giants 

and treat yourself to a slice of Dorset apple cake and a generous dollop of cream in a chocolate box village 

capped with thatched roofs.  Dorset has something for every member of your clan so you’ll have plenty of 

excuses to keep coming back.
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ST HELENS  
COASTAL RESORT

Timelessly beautiful location

Get away from it all
If you are looking to get away from it all, St Helens’ is just the spot.  A quiet nook on the East coast of the 

island offering some of the very latest luxury lodges in luscious green surroundings.  On our newly opened 

development the plots give you space to breathe and really let go. 

Brilliantly suited to couples looking for a peaceful retreat, swap the roar of city traffic with the sigh of a sea 

breeze at St. Helens, a timelessly beautiful location.  Venture out for a gentle walk to seek out seabirds at the 

Duver estuary or take your pooch for a sniff along the strandline at Priory Bay beach.  

With a range of contemporary holiday homes as well as luxury statement lodges, you can enjoy the “out of the 

way” feel of St. Helens from the utmost comfort.  Enjoy a poolside read of your latest page turner, take a sneaky 

snooze on a soft sofa or enjoy a long summer evening with dinner on the deck.

01983 897 227          sales@ariaresorts.co.uk

RESORT FACILITIES 

SWIMMING POOL  |  ACCESS TO LOCAL BEACHES  |  PLAY PARK

LUXURY LODGES
Choose a luxury lodge for the most indulgent of holiday hideaways.  

With added extras including en-suite bathrooms, walk in wardrobes, 

wine fridges, stylish breakfast bars and not to mention our tip-top 

roof terraces, your coastal escape will be brimming with the 

decadence you deserve.

HOLIDAY HOMES
Our range of stylish holiday homes combine high standards of style and 

functionality to make sure you enjoy every minute of your escape from the 

day to day. Enjoy panoramic windows, sumptuous home styling and why 

not top it off with a decking and hot tub?

ISLE OF WIGHT
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EXCLUSIVE  
BENEFITS AWAIT

Live life the Aria way

A HOLIDAY HOME  
THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF

Let us take care of it all

1.  Projection provided by Stanley Tax Associates Ltd.

2.  The Aria Resorts investment product is available on selected properties at selected resorts and exclusively to qualifying investors. Terms and conditions apply.

When you buy your dream holiday home with Aria Resorts, you unlock the 
door to a bundle of benefits, from dazzling discounts to swanky private events!
 

   10% off Aria Resorts holidays

   10% off on-resort food and drink

   10% off resort activities

   10% off spa treatments

   Free owners’ events

   Use of facilities across all of our resorts

*T&Cs, restrictions and exclusions apply - please enquire for details. 

Take advantage of our professional Managed Letting Service to help you cover the costs of owning a holiday home or 

to earn a few extra pennies. When you are unable to get away, let us maximise the rental potential of your new holiday 

home by letting it out for you.

From marketing to bookings, cleaning to maintenance, we take care of everything, so you can relax even when you 

aren’t on holiday. All you need to do is tell us when your holiday home will be empty.

With the UK tourist industry growing, holiday letting is a great side hustle to add to your main source of income. Unlike 

the residential Buy to Let market, qualifying Furnished Holiday Lets can potentially achieve a tax-free rental income 

for up to four to eight years1. There’s great news for savers too as personal income, earned through a Furnished Holiday 

Let, can contribute to your annual pension allowance.

For those serious about earning a second income make sure you take a look at our long lease holiday homes available 

at Retallack Resort and Spa, The Bay Filey and The Bay Colwell. These properties attract a higher than average letting 

rate, can be purchased with a mortgage and should you decide to resell they will be valued on the open market. There 

is also an investment product available with a fixed 7% annual return, subject to approval, terms and conditions apply2.
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WE’D LOVE TO  
MEET YOU 

Test drive holiday home ownership on us!

GET IN
TOUCH

With our friendly team

Enjoy the Aria Resorts experience first-hand.
 

Take advantage of our free* stay offer and get a taste of the Aria Resorts’ lifestyle. As well as staying on resort, 

you’ll also enjoy full use of the facilities. During your stay, you’ll meet with one of our sales managers to find out 

more about holiday home ownership, and receive a VIP tour of the resort and available show homes. This offer 

is exclusively for customers interested in purchasing an Aria Resorts’ holiday home and is available at selected 

resorts across our UK locations.

 

For full details and to arrange your free* stay please contact our sales team at the resort you’re interested in.

*Free stay offer is only available for customers interested in purchasing a holiday home within the next 6 months, and will be offered at the sole discretion of the resort sales manager. Selected resorts 

only. Accommodation offered is subject to availability and may vary. Specific arrival / departure days and exclusion dates may apply. To qualify for the free stay you must attend the arranged resort tour 

/ sales meeting, otherwise accommodation will be charged at the standard rate. We reserve the right to amend or withdraw this promotion at any point.

For more information about holiday home ownership  
or to book your private resort tour, please contact us using the 

details below:

 

St Helen’s Coastal Resort:

01983 897 227 / sales@ariaresorts.co.uk

 

ariaresortshomes.co.uk
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EXPLORE THE UK 
With Aria Resorts

CORNWALL 
A favourite UK holiday destination
Mansions on islands, castles on clifftops, an under-cover rainforest and 

miles and miles of treasured coastline to uncover.  

Soak up the gorgeous scenery, collect memorable experiences and feel 

worries melt away as you relax into the chilled-out vibe that helps you to 

leave your day to day life well and truly behind you. 

Aria Resorts has 4 locations dotted around the north of Cornwall for you 

to make home. Retallack Resort & Spa, Newperran, Newquay Bay Resort, 

and Bude Holiday Resort.

YORKSHIRE 
Beautiful and varied scenery

Explore nostalgic villages clinging to cliffs, watch the local fisherman bring back their 

catch as the sea birds whirl and weave above their boats. Take in serene ocean views or 

ramble about on the North York Moors. The Bay Filey offers a stunning base to explore 

Yorkshire with a host of on resort facilities for all to enjoy.

                                                 SCOTLAND

Unlock the beauty of Scotland
Lose yourself in the thriving Scottish culture and scenery which will leave you breathless. Catch glimpses of 

storybook castles as they rise out of the morning mist, scale rocky summits for the very best sunset views 

and meander around rippling lochs surrounded by ancient, rustling forests. With two deliciously desirable 

locations, Glendevon and Moffat Manor won’t disappoint.
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Discover our other much sought after locations offering discounted holidays  
and mini breaks for Aria owners and more amazing holiday home  

ownership opportunities.



Discover great UK holiday ownership experiences with Aria Resorts - where you want to be


